Some 350 years ago, Thomas Willis coined the term Neurology to describe the then-nascent science that studied what we know today as the nervous system.\[[@ref1]\] Since then, several eminent physician scientists in England, France, Italy, and several other prestigious universities in mainland Europe and later the New World had enriched the neurosciences.\[[@ref2]\] The practice of neurology today is on the threshold of an exciting new era. The progress in basic sciences, allied specialties, imaging, neurobiology, neurophysiology, genetics, neurochemistry, and several other branches of science have made this possible. Neurology had progressed from understanding of how progressive neurological disorders manifest their symptoms to their precise diagnosis and finally potential remedies. Much of this progress had evolved in the past 10 years and even more exciting progress is awaiting us. Inevitably, these progresses have brought in their share of ethical dilemma too. How do these developments influence the environment, biological systems, and the human kind at large. His Highness the 13^th^ Dalai Lama was referring to this dilemma when he stated that:

> *"Today, humanity is at a critical crossroad. The radical advances that took place in neuroscience and particularly in genetics ... have led to a new era in human history."*\[[@ref3]\]

Let me try to illustrate this with a couple of examples. In 1962, Luft *et al*. had for the first time described "a disease that was not according to the books" -- characterized by highest metabolic rate, profuse perspiration, heat intolerance, resting tachycardia, and muscle weakness.\[[@ref4]\] This disorder later known as Luft\'s disease is the first mitochondrial disorder to be described. Today, we are aware of several neurodegenerative disorders attributed to mitochondrial genetic disorders. So far, there is no permanent cure for this group of disorders that people inherit from their mothers. Nevertheless, progress in reproductive medicine and embryology has made it possible to do mitochondrial gene replacement in the ovum from a healthy donor so that the disorders related to defective mitochondrial genes will not be transferred from the mother to the baby. The mitochondrial gene replacement can be carried out before or after *in vitro* fertilization. The first baby with successful mitochondrial gene transfer was born to a woman who had Leigh syndrome. This technique popularly known as a three-parent baby had opened much ethical debate. There are ethical concerns about germ cell modifications and eugenics. There are concerns regarding the safety of the procedure and the nuances of the parental rights of the donor. The UK Human Fertilization and Embryology Authority was established way back in 1990 to govern the practices in reproductive medicine. The UK parliament had passed the law on October 29, 2015, that legalized mitochondrial transfer therapy for selected disorders.\[[@ref5]\] Following on the approval from the UK government, mitochondrial replacement therapy had been implemented for the prevention of myoclonic epilepsy with ragged red fibers (MERRF).\[[@ref6]\] MERRF is a rare disorder that affects one in 5000 live-born babies. It manifests as myoclonus, muscular weakness, and later on, long-tract signs are added. Typically, the condition is diagnosed from muscle biopsy and special stains that demonstrate accumulation of abnormal mitochondria as red spots on special staining \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].
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Nikolaus Friedreich first described his eponymous ataxia in a series of papers, published between 1863 and 1876, on nine members of three families who developed ataxia, dysarthria, sensory loss, muscle weakness, scoliosis, foot deformity, and cardiac symptoms at the onset of puberty\[[@ref7]\] \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. The clinical condition is relentlessly progressive, and most of the affected persons become wheelchair bound by the third decade of life. The condition remained a clinical curiosity and typical "examination case" for several decades. Claude Saint Jean (1952--2006) was one of the victims of this condition \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. He was diagnosed Friedreich\'s ataxia (FA) at the age of 15 years. After overcoming the initial frustration and anger, he focused all his energy to encourage doctors and scientists to undertake research into the cause and possible treatment of FA. During his lifetime, he had raised over 6 million dollars to support research and demonstrated extraordinary courage and drive to find the cause of the disease and possibly a cure.\[[@ref8]\] He had encouraged Prof. Andre Barbeau who was then researching on Parkinson\'s disease at McGill University to set up a research team to carry out extensive research into FA \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. More than 240 scientists from over 40 institutions in 8 countries had participated in this mammoth research over 10 years and brought out 148 publications. At the end of 10-year research, Dr. Barbeau had written that.
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> "The last 10 years have indeed seen important strides taken in the definition and nosography of the hereditary ataxias and the characterization of a number of new entities. Biochemically, the principal leads uncovered during the initial prospective survey, have been pursued to great detail. Unfortunately no clear-cut constant and severe enzyme block in the principal metabolic pathways has yet been identified, despite intensive studies."\[[@ref9]\]

The next milestone in the research on FA is its familial and clinical characterization by Professor Harding.\[[@ref10]\] She had brought out the criteria for early diagnosis of FA. Thus, the 1970s and 1980s were the decades of nosological characterization, yet the precise cause was eluding. These were people who had walked ahead of time, since science had not matured enough to identify the cellular mechanisms of many neurodegenerative disorders including FA. It unfortunates that we lost Professor Barbeau soon after this decade of research on FA and Professor A. Harding who was also researching on the genetics of FA quite early in her life. It was in 1996 that the scientists in the Valencia University in Spain had found out that intronic GAA triplet repeat expansion is the cause of FA.\[[@ref11]\] The potential treatment of FA that Claude St. Jude was hoping was not even at horizon and remained a wish even as late as 2005. In 2012, a paper was published in science that a programmable dual RNA-guided DNA endonuclease can alter the genomic DNA.\[[@ref12]\] This team had shown that it is possible to make targeted cuts in genomic DNA with appropriate "scissors" -- CRISPR-CAS systems. Science accepted this paper within 2 weeks of submission. This landmark paper demonstrated an incredibly precise and quick yet inexpensive method to alter the genomic DNA at points of interest. Several teams have subsequently improved upon this technique to alter the genomic DNA that could ultimately overcome the defects in several neurodegenerative disorders. A report in 2017 showed that in mouse models of FA, it is possible to delete the GAA repeats in the human frataxin gene with the help of CRSPR-CAS-9 system.\[[@ref13]\] A more recent paper had shown that such gene therapy fully reversed the FA changes in mouse models.\[[@ref14]\] It appears that a specific curative genetic therapy is round the corner for FA and several other genetic disorders. CRISPR technology had been further expanded to develop a chain reaction that would convert heterozygous to homozygous mutations.\[[@ref15]\] This technology had been popularly known as gene drive and some scientists consider them to be the extinction invention.\[[@ref16]\] A research laboratory in the UK had shown this year that it is possible to eliminate a population of *Anopheles gambiae* mosquitos in six generations by applying gene drive.\[[@ref17]\]

The progress in molecular biology, biotechnology, genetics, and neurobiology in the past 10 years had been amazing. We are almost at the threshold of conquering many degenerative disorders and infections of the nervous system with the help of these progresses. Nevertheless, progress always comes with ethical dilemmas too. I would like to quote Dalai Lama again.

> *"Our knowledge of the human brain and body at the cellular and genetic level with the consequent technological possibilities offered for genetic manipulation has reached a state that the ethical challenges of these scientific advances are enormous."*\[[@ref3]\]

The national academies of science, engineering and medicine in the USA have laid down certain governing principles so that genome editing would applied with due care to promote well being. It should uphold principles of responsible science, respect to persons, distributive justice and promote transnational cooperation.\[[@ref18]\] They have recommended that germline editing requires further understanding, clinical research only for compelling purposes, and not for enhancement purposes. Transparency, public discussion, and policy debates are essential in this field.

While rapid progress is happening in technology-driven neurosciences, there are serious issues with public health aspect in India. A typical example is rabies. Clinical rabies is known to humankind for long and is 100% fatal yet almost always a preventable condition. Half of all deaths due to rabies in the world happen in India. In India, about 20,000 people die of rabies every year and this number is likely to be higher if we include the neuroparalytic variant also.\[[@ref19]\] The incidence of rabies has not decreased in India in the recent past. More than 95% of infection is due to dog bite, and the casualties are mostly children. Our neighboring country Sri Lanka had effectively eliminated rabies by universalizing postexposure prophylaxis and reduction in the number of stray dogs.\[[@ref20]\] The World Health Organization (WHO) has initiated the "United against rabies collaboration: a global catalytic platform to achieve zero human rabies death by 2030-popularly known as "zero by 30." Dog sterilization, dog immunization, public cooperation, and postexposure prophylaxis to every dog bite are the cornerstones for rabies eradication.\[[@ref21]\]

Stroke is one of the most important causes of death or disability in India and other low-income countries. The incidence of stroke in high-income countries had decreased from 163 to 94/100,000 population between 1979 and 2008. In contrast, during the same period, the incidence in low-middle-income countries including India had increased from 56 to 117/100,000 population.\[[@ref22]\] Stroke in low-middle-income countries is characterized by younger age and higher mortality risk. The important risk factors are obesity, tobacco use, diabetes, high blood pressure, and dyslipidemia. An integrated stroke management policy that includes prehospital care, acute management, and follow-up with emphasis on secondary prophylaxis has been initiated in India.\[[@ref23]\] The Government of India had initiated a national program on prevention and control of diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, and stroke in early 2008. This pilot program aimed to prevent or control noncommunicable diseases (NCDs), facilitate early detection of NCDs, and promote awareness on lifestyle changes and capacity building of health systems to tackle NCDs. Unfortunately, we have not progressed much on these coveted goals. One of the important areas is attention to mild hypertension. The risk of stroke increases by 44% when the blood pressure is in the range 120--129/80--84 mm and by 95% when the blood pressure is between 130--139 and 85--89 mm of mercury.\[[@ref24]\] The data from the USA show that the incidence of stroke had reduced between 1972 and 2008 when the mean arterial blood pressure had reduced from 129-mm mercury to 122-mm mercury. These figures indicate that even a small drop in systolic blood pressure could be associated with substantial decrease in stroke incidence although it is likely that other factors also would have influenced the decrease in the stroke during this period. The WHO had recognized the public health priority of managing high blood pressure and made it the world health day theme in 2013.

Are we sufficiently equipped to handle these demands? The medical training that leads to a final certification as a neurologist in India involves a 6-year initial MBBS course, then a 3-year residency in internal medicine or pediatrics, and a final 3-year residency in Neurology. Nowadays, one could go for a postdoctoral fellowship in epilepsy, stroke, or other subspecialties within neurology. Altogether, a person spends about 12--14 years of training before he qualifies to practice neurology independently. Over the years, we have produced doctors with exceptional clinical skills who have also shown extraordinary adaptability and energy. Our doctors have demonstrated the adaptability to practice in small setups such as primary health center as well as large corporate hospitals. They can work for several hours at a stretch and still have the energy to see more patients if required. Nevertheless, the medical educational programs in India have provided little opportunity for interdisciplinary interactions with professionals in other fields and research experience. Research funding is difficult to obtain as funding is always scarce. There are few institutions dedicated to research such as the National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke or National Institutes of Health in the USA. Nevertheless, we have demonstrated that we can rise to the occasion. The Nipah encephalitis in Kerala is a success story. A person with features of encephalitis was admitted to a general hospital in North Kerala, and the neurologist who attended to him had suspected Nipah encephalitis within 12 h of admission and the blood samples confirmed the diagnosis in 24 h. The epidemic affected 19 persons within that period and 17 of them succumbed to the illness which included Mrs. Lini Puthusserry, a nurse who had attended to the first case in that epidemic. The WHO Director for health workforce had commented on the sacrificial service of this nurse. The Kerala State public health department also swung in to action immediately, and deployed its professionals to contain the epidemic and bury the deceased as per international standards. They carried out large scale screening for infection. The clinical acumen of the neurologist and the availability of technology at doorstep (to carry out the laboratory tests), partnership between institutions, government and nongovernmental level, and prompt public health response enabled the state to contain the epidemic \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. The synchronization of clinical acumen, professional expertise, technology at doorstep, effective partnership, and prompt public health intervention made it possible to control the encephalitis from becoming a catastrophic epidemic in Kerala state. What are the Millennium development goals for the Indian Academy of Neurology \[[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\]. The academy is committed to promote skills and training and establish standards of care. It needs to maintain a public health perspective and enhance its partnerships. Let me conclude this oration with a famous quote from Helen Keller:
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> "Alone we can do little, together we can do so much."

Helen Keller was born with visual and auditory handicap, what we now call multiple handicaps. Even today, multiple handicaps are extremely challenging to handle. Helen Keller with the help of her teachers and subsequently the public had overcome those handicaps and lived a successful career where she proved that we can overcome insurmountable problems collective efforts. I wish all success to the Indian Academy of Neurology.
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[^1]: Adapted from the Presidential Oration at the Annual Meeting of the Indian Academy of Neurology at Raipur on 28 September 2018
